Serving Our Members, Benefiting the Industry

ATMIA plays a vital role in the ATM industry with our many projects, activities and initiatives that benefit not only our members but the ATM industry as a whole. Highlighted are just a few of the many benefits we offer.

Education and Training

The association is proactive about educating members on current challenges through certified e-training, conferences, webinars, best practices, market intelligence library, white papers and position papers.

The ATMIA Academy is the industry’s only, on-line training which provides certified education and training. Our academy offers ATM Operators training, security training and our newly launched value-added services training.

Public Affairs and Industry Committees

Regional industry committees are a vehicle for member stake-holder groups (ATM deployers, manufacturers, processors, services) to provide feedback on a broad range of issues.

Our Government Relation Committees monitor regulatory developments at all levels and liaises with appropriate parties to represent the voice of the ATM industry.

Security

Security is a high priority for the ATM industry. We lead the industry with our best practices and security initiatives. We have over 20 best practices focused in this area alone.

Preventing ATM Malware, Black Box and Cyber Attacks along with the ATM Software Security Best Practices are the newest additions to our library.

Innovation & Technology

ATMs are turning into an integrated payments hub. ATMIA is dedicated in helping our members prepare for the future.

With our ATM toolkit and information on cardless transactions, integrating the payment and customer experience and best practices on multi-channel retail banking delivery systems, we are here to help.

Future of Cash

ATMIA is vigorously educating the world about the state of cash – it is not dead, but actually continues to increase in usage.

From our cash council committee, to our many videos on cash, we are advocating for the importance of cash and how it benefits everyone, including our industry.

We Encourage You Check Out the Resources We Have for You:

- White Paper Library
- Best Practices
- Upcoming Conferences
- ATMIA Committee
- Advocacy
- Regional Newsletters
- ATMIA Academy
- Position Papers
- Cash Council
- Market Intelligence Library